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ANNOUNCE MARION FAIRFAX'S NEW PLAYSymbolism of Color Among Chin
ese is Peace and Happiness 

as in Japan.
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HOTEL ROYAL I^room 7, Spectator

Every room completely renovated and 
x newly carpeted during 1M7. 

tstsc-^d Up per day.
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OF MURDEROUS ASSAULT
:

American Plan. An imperial decree forbids the use
It will

I
■ Nof red China for a month. 3 dx-;.

cause some little inconvenience so
cially. Men cannot adequately express 
their joyous anticipation It they may 
not invite friends to dinner on a red 
card. Festivities, indeed, are out of 
place when the emperor has just died, 
but marriage Is property regarded as 
a beneficent institution which should 
be encouraged by the government. 
Brides, however, will be terribly put 
out if denied the red chair for trans
port to their new home. It would be such 
an evil omen that the ceremony must 
be deferred at any cost. In fact, 
Manohus are not allowed to marry 
during that time.

Bed' In China signifies Joy, peace, 
happiness. The pofineotion may seem 
odd jo us, but the Japanese also recog1- 
nize it quite as strongly. While enter
taining foreign friends they show the 
measure of their good will by the va
riety of edibles stained red upon the 
tables and the intensity of the dye. 
Red rice or red beans are commonly 
exchanged in token of good will.

We rather associate crime and hor
rors with this tint, but the other point 
of view becomes quite Intelligible on 
reflection, writes Frederick Boyle in 
the Patl Mall Gazette. Red' is the pro
verbial color of fine, and that to Eng
lish people means cheerfulness, good 
spirits, cosy comfort; it would mean 
the same to foreigners if they knew 
what a “good blaze” is or did not bury 
it 'in a stove. But a red room is not 
so common now as in former days, 
when its value for promoting jollity— 
at dinner in especial—was well under
stood. No one wishes to be Jolly now, 
in that sense—at -least, no respectable 
person. There Is truth in the complaint 
that MquOr flies to one’s head with 
disconcerting swiftness in a red room. 
Our forebears were acquainted with 
this scientific fact, and took advantage 
of it.

ISTEE LEFT ROOM 
AND PRISONER FLITTED

Founded on WINSTON CHURCHILL’S Fnmon. Story ARRANGE NOW TO ENTER THE
ELLIOTT

Vf MATINEES, ilBc SUNDAY SERVICES.to 75c.PRICES I EVENING, 26e to $1.00. ate
WIWtiimg from Old Year Passing 

Celebration, Resented Insult 
to Companion.

Oae Week, Beginning Monday, Jan. lltk. -Seatsi Thorn. Jan. 7th. - 
DAVID 
BELASCO 
PRESENTS
An Seen for 300 Nights In New Y ork, with the Original Cant, Including

People’s Sunday ServiceTHE WARRENS of VIRGINIA —(7 P. M. I — 1
.Corner Yonge and Alexander Sts.. 

Toronto. A SUPERIOR SCHOOL: 
none bettor In the Dominion. 
WINTER TERM FROM JAN. 4th. 
Call, write or phone for magnlfi. 
oent catalogue.

W. J. ELLIOTT, i

ers

Grand Opera HouseJohn Kractic Idehtified as Man Who 
Broke Into Tailor 

Shop.

OtiFRANK KEENAN and CHARLOTTE WALKERh1 -

ai
SUNDAY, JAN. S, 1609.

Sheldon’s Entertaining Story
PRICES i Night and Sat. Mat., 50c to $1.50. yhnrs. Mht. best seats, $1.00,Jan. 1.—(Special.)—HAMILTON,

Henry Boswell, 16 North Hughson- 
street, an Englishman about 31 years 
otagÉ, was the victim of a murderous 
assault about three o’clock this morn
ing right in the centre of the city, and 
lies at the City Hospital in an uncon
scious condition. The doctors say his 
chÿitces of recovery are slight. The 
injured men, with his wife, brother and 
stster-in-law, was out at a friend’s 
house watching the old year out and 
the new year in, and on their way 
■home passed thru the central market.
While passing a Chinese restaurant a a«as Kinackln,
gang standing outside made insulting west Victoria-street, Toronto, obllglng- 
reSnarks to the two ladies. Their hus- iy walked out of the room, allowing 
bands resented this treatment and the his man to jump out of the window 

consisting of about ten, followed and make his escape, 
them down'to the corner of King Wll- Qtty Detective McKinney yesterday 
11am and Hugttson-streets. Here one obtained information that Kractic was 
6Ï the gang struck Btuwwell over the the man who on Dec. 24 had broken 
head with a slingshot or heavy club into H. N. Morrison’s tailor shop and 
of some description. He also made a stolen a quantity of goods. McKinney, 
swipe at the brother, who was fortun- with Detectives Twlgg and Guthrie, 
ate- Enough to dodge and escaped in- went to West Toronto and with Junc- 
jury. Hénry Busswell was hustled to tion Constables Hess and Hughes went 
tSïrCfty Hospital. The gang dispersed to the Victoria-street house. Hess was 
before the police arrived and no arrests jn charge of the expedition and left 
had been made up till a late hour to- Hughes in the' yard, while he with the 
night. .Toronto men entered. They found Krac-

-V.-.s Unceasclons From Fall. i tlc with hts wife and family and inu-
Aixthie Snider, 81 West Jackson-st., | j,el;1 Boren-stine, a younger man, in-an 

fe)t-:down the steps At the Termina 1 up9 tales room. McKinney identified 
Kfatton this morning and was taken to Kractic from a description as the man 
tlj* City Hospital, where he lies in a wanted for the robbery and a quan- 
^etpf-ponsclous condition. tity of the stolen property was found.

Tk.~o! D*n" #f Wm" , Hess, Who speaks Polish, remained in
- William Burrow, one of the founders th TOOm with Kractic and Borenstlne 

of Burrow. Stewart & Milne Oo„ died wh.Me the oltv men eet to work to 
.. / at his residence, 115 South Vic- -search th,e hoUse. Hughes went in to

torth-ayenue, after a long illness. He searoh the ÎOWer floor, and Detective 
was In his 70th year. The deceased was McKhmey, who was carrying stuff to 
a. member of Barton Lodge, A. F. & another room, returned to find Hess 
At M-t, and is survived by a. widow and standing outside the door of the rodtn 
the following family ; William B., Ed— where he had been standing guard 
ward, Horace J., Mrs. A. Brennan and over
tbe Misses Helen, Elsie and Ruby Bur- was the matter and receiving no an- 
r°w- ewer jumped to the closed door. He

Miss Elizabeth Campbell, 22 West shoved it open to find Borenstlne had 
Main-street, sister of Robt. Campbell, bee,-, lying across it. The window was 
died this afternoon. , - open and Kractic gone. Hess had no

Robert N. Cronkeyte, 628 East Bar- explanation to offer for letting the 
ton-street, died to^ds-y. % "msn pôcâipf.

The funeral of William Atkinson, Chief Flintoff of the West Toronto 
wîttrwas burned to death in the Cold- PoMce was reticent. He said he will 
water Hotel fire, will be held Sunday investigate the matter to-day, but that 
afternoon. he had not got a complete account

•• Jfethodiot S. S. Hally. of the affair last night. He went s°
The annual rally of Methodist Sunday far as to say that* had he been goiard- 

schools of the city was held in Cen- injg* the man he would not have left 
tenary Church this morning. The Bar- him alone in the room without beinfe 
ten-street Methodist made the largest sure that he con'd not leave it. 
turnout, filling the whole of the central Inulcll Borenstlne, who gave his ad- 
part of the church. Joe Orr Callaghan diress as 38 Maria-.1*tree’t, was arrested, 
presided and the speakers were Rev. H. charged with obstructing the police. 
B. Christie, Dr. Davey and Rev. A. E. Pietro Kagmesky, who had been trying 
MlfafllFltl—--------------------------------------------------------------------------

“IN HIS STEPS” ti-

SHtA’S THEATRE city
aOR, “WHAT WOULD JESUS DO?”

Beautifully Haad-Palnted Views
(Taken from real characters and ac

tual scenès).
A Chicago pastor and his workers 

poked for thir new set. Mr. Sheldon 
wrote him, saying: "I was pleased with 
your lantern slides illustrating ‘In His 
Steps.’ I hope they may be used to do 
much good.”

There are 150 views—Enough for 
three services. Don't miss the 
first sad you won’t miss the rest.

ILLUSTRATED SONGS AND SOLOS. 
SOLOIST—MRS. W. WALSH.

Stage door open at 6 p.m. Front 
doors at 6.20.*

246 Principal.If anything should happen that P. 
C. Hess of the West Toronto force 
should lose his job on the Junction 
Police Force he would likely find it 
easy on his performance of yesterday 
to get a job with Governor Chambers 
of the Toronto Jail.

Hess while 1-n charge of John Kractic, 
in hts house at 67

on'
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TORONTO 
CONSERVATORY 
OF MUSIC

Evenings 
25c and 50c

Week of 
Jnh. 4.

itMatinee 
Dally, 26c bus;

O
Alh<
nfet!

First appearance here of

FLORENCE GALE & GO. of

Presenting “The Girl Who Dared.” Vo
COLLEGE ST., and UNIVERSITY AVK. 

EDWARD FISHER, Mae. Doc., 
Maslcal Director.

, RÉ-OPENS after the holidays, oj . j 

MONDAY, JANUARY 4th.
Conservatory open tor registration 0! j 

students during the previous week. 1

ROSAIRE * DORETTO
The Sailor and the Captain.

ttUIGLEY BROS.
The Politicians.

re1 the
It

to t
IfPeople I This is not a “aeml-rellg- 

lons” service. I, 1. the most Impressive 
service in Toronto.

A WORD ABOUT FINANCES: 5c col
lection does not pay expenses—a dime, 
or, better still, 26c, makes 
happy. is

res
HARRY W. FIELDS „IS *4l:AND V pi

“RRDPATH NAPANEES”
The Condensed Musical Comedy. 150-page CALENDAR mailed on applto t 

cation.
I __________ -M’Jg

!in.
end

everyone

J. M. WILKINSON.LYONS * PARKS
The Harpist and the Dancèr.

“GENERAL” LA VINE
Comedy Juggler.

he
CONSERVATORY,

PRES
F. H. Kirkpatrick, Ph.D., Principal. 
Public Reading; Oratory, Physical Î 

Culture, Dramatic Art and Literature. $ 
special calendar I

SCHOOL OF EX. 
SION.

of
N<

ut-
and

THE KINETOGRAPH
All new pictures. Corner Queen’s Avenue, Caer- g „ 

Howell and Slmcoe Streets. Ser- I 
vices, 10.30 a.m. and 7 p.m. Sub- |

“God.” Testimony 
meeting, Wednesday, 8 p.m.

pieSpecial extra attraction

fBTzn
WINTER TERM

WILL OPEN

JAN U ARY 4th
Sessions I#onday, Wednes- ■

I day and Friday evenings. ■
■ Commercial, 1 Shorthand and.H 

I Telegraphy—1 month, $4.00; 3 ■ 
I months, $10.00; 6 months, $16. ■

THE CENTRAL BUSINESS
■ ” COLLEGE

YONGE AND GERRARD STS.
W. H. SHAW, Principal. 46 I

—■

EMPIRE CITY QUARTETTE
Cooper, Tally, Mayo and Cooper. ARed la Exhilarating.

But it appears that a red room ex
hilarates without the aid of wine. A 
circumstantial account t^ls published 
some years ago of the cure at a wife 
suffering from melancholy mania by 
painting the house scarlet, on the ad
vice of a leading specialist. The red 
light treatment discovered by Dr. Fin- 
sen, coming into general use now with 
astonishing results, provesnbeyond dis
pute that the tone of their surround
ings has very great influence on the 
condition of the sick—red especially. 
But tile fact was known centuries be
fore Dr. Finsen’s birth—tho all credit 
is due to him for rediscovering it. Dr. 
Gladdesklen, medical adviser to Ed
ward I., left an account of his proceed
ings during an epidemic of smallpox 
in the first years of the fourteenth 
century. When the Prince of Wales 
was attached he wrapped him in 
let Cloth, put scarlet glass in the win
dows and painted everything In the 
room scarlet. Whereby 'the prince was 
happily preserved—to become King 
Edward U. Dr. Giaddeaden mentions 
that he treated many- noblemen’s sons

to sell some of the stuff, was arrest- J" OLVZ
. v ed at/10 Maud-street, Toronto. He is , - ’ J- evidence of cheer-

MA,"Ll »->»■ »~p*- £LîX".TthîT,,,»,"«Tj;3

ia.,.visiting with friends in the city hfv^ t?„^ave be,en wa* f°U,nd er is trundling hi! broken cycle wld
for a short time. He will lecture to a,t ) Icto-rna-street house This in^ and wet, miles from anywhere
the spiritualists Sunday evening in the cJuded the U.alllg®, ot. two ,fur j Upon the other hand, it is the color
Labor Temnlp stolen from the Morrison store; also * 1*°r emPle' _______ 10 lengths of cloth. In addition to this ! «Lden Wh murd^r

18 cans of gunpowder, two revolvers SVrmK(>i rtf rpvrJî « 
and a quantity of ammunition and an»‘î.rm1lal.Chy.'>
two pairs of boots- stolen from a C. sm°/n t“rm€^?r* nm1
P r car were found headsmen in red—not correctly per-

haps. Those officials wore yellow most- 
ly on the continent, or black,, os in 
this country. Yellow was the accursed 
color because, as people ingeniously 
believed, Judos ■ Iscariot favored it; 
his effigy is still arrayed in yel
low when Portuguese sadlons flog 
and hang it year by year in the Lon
don docks—but we have still to ask 
why, for Biblical research has not yet 
discovered any evidence of the color 
or the material of his clothes.

Goes to Death la Red.
But Mary Queen of Scots turned the 

prejudice against red to grand dra
matic effect. For her execution the 
hall at Fotheringay was draped In 
black, the scaffold was covered with 
black cloth, so was the block; the 
headsman and his assistants, clothed 
in black, had black masks.
Mary appeared she was in black too

f°La.'Tillte veil ot lawn falling 
behind. But it was necessary to un
dress, and then the sable robe dis
closed a petticoat of crimson velvet 
and a- ‘body" of crimson satin. The 
ladies drew a long pair of scarlet 
sleeves over her arms. From head to 
foot she was ail red. It must have 
been the dramatic sense alone which 
caused her to make this striking trans- 
formation, for ^ the spectacle 
public. A great artist.

We commonly suppose that our na
tional scarlet is due to the feeling that 
red becomes a soldier. Every one has 
heard of the -blind man who associated 
scarlet with the sound of a trumpet. 
But the uniform of England for ages 
so far as uniform existed, was white 
-as of France and all other civilized 
nations of Europe perhaps. It lasted 
In Austria to our own time, and gen
eral officers still keep it. with scarlet 
trousers. The levies which invaded 
France under Edward III. were white 
with a red St. George’s cross. That 
was the costume of the London train- 
bands. from the first

riot:WM. MORRIS INC.
Announces the final appearance in To

ronto of the world-famous Scotch 
x comedian,
’ : HARRY

PRINCESS MATINEE 
TO-DAY

B. C. Whitney’s Musical Ha! Hn! ;

XVI
Elm St. Methodist Church l>e

dow11 a.m.—Rev. K. J. Beaton. Subject, 
“New Year assurances."

7 p.m.—Rev. T. E. Bartley. Subject, 
“How to form a proper estimate of New 
Year’s blessings."

Miss Jessie C. Perry, organist ; Mr.
J. A. Carnahan, Choirmaster.

nA KNIGHT l A DAY L-
ttouLAUDERKractic. McKinney asked what

ALL NEXT WEEK !
SEATS SELLING

w.

MASSEY HALL T*
In Society.Wagenhals * Kemper Co. Presents.

Afternoons at 2.30; evenings at 8. 
Assisted In altered programmes by hie 
ALL-STAR company.

Prices : ,60c, 76c, $1.00, $1.50.

PAID
FULL

ixji;
A .happy crowd of children, With their 

mothers, gathered at the Sergeants' 
'Mess Rooms on Wednesday, Dec. 30, It 
being the occasion of the annual 
Christmas tree given by the Royal 
Grenadiers’ Chapter baughrt 
Empire to the children of men of the 
regiment. The room was prettily decor
ated with holly, and à tree loaded with 
presents for All the children stood in 
the centre of the room. Q.M.-Sergt. 
Bewley and Q.M.-Sergt. Drill and In- . 
stnuctor Noble made excellent Santa i 
Claus. After all prizes had been dis
tributed, tea was served. During the 
afternoon a letter of greetings 
read from the children af the High
landers’ Chapter. They were holding 
their Christmas tree ait the same time.
A vote of thanks was proposed to Col. 
and Mrs. Goodertram, all heartily 
spending to the same.

IN tent
of

NATIONAL CHORUS
MISS MARGARET KEYES 

TRE NEW YORK
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

MASSEY HALL

ant.
are iera of the
the
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TO-DAY Last Two Pretormances.

Imperial Opera Co.
—IN—

January 18th and 15th.
Reserved seat subscription lists at the 
Hall and the Music Stores CLOSE

W was

JACK AND
THE BEANSTALK ing.TO-DAY

02.00 $1.50 and 01.00
inkre-

GRAND da?att°2.i3 25-50
The Time, the Place Girl 
Arthur Dunn AND cl*vk* company

OF SIXTY PEOPLE

BglDRAMATIC RECITAL.
Mine Clara Prattle (pupil of Owen A. 

Smlly), Aaaoelation Hall, Jan. 14 1900

sre.j8“A8,jrusjiTt~’

, _ , A tired, but
happy, crowd of children then departed 
for their homes. Two hundred and 
ninety children passed thru the doers, 
and, wKjtii ithtilr mtathens, numbered 
475. Amongst those present were: Coi. 
and Mrs. Gooderham (regent), Mies 
Gooderham, Ool. and Mrs. King and 
Mies King.

* The parent house of the MlUart in
dustry In Canadâ, tbe first to build à 
billiard table and manufacture ivory 
and composition billiard and boot 
balls in British America. Ail our 
tables for tbe English game are built i 
according to the specification!, and 
templates of the Billiard Association 
of Great Britain and Ireland, and fit
ted with the highest grade of cush
ions, cloths, balls and cues.

Write us for illustrated catalogue of | 
English and American billiard and 
pool tables Of different sizes and 
styles, and price list of billiard' and 
pool supplies. . Î46

foi
of

Ms G. O’Connor, K.C., the pioneer 
lawyer of Elk Lake and Gowganda, 
who spent Xmas with his family, 32 
Glouceeter-street, returned north last 
night.

yv. rT- Bartram having resigned the 
position of purchasing agent of the 
T. & N. O. Railway is abolished. All 
spatters pertaining to the purchasing 
department are now in charge of W. 
A. Graham; storekeeper.

■ A., complimentary banquet will be 
tendered F. M. Pratt, retiring secre- 
tsry of the Y.M.C.A., on Tuesday even
ing.

ment
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knoThe Road to Yesterday

M AU E ST 1C MAT- to-day•TinWbO I IWAm SVXXY DAY

NEXT
WEEK 62461

STORK’S BUSY YEAR. demi 
Of ti

WiMrs. Arthur Blakeley will not receive 
fclti* season, owing to nines* in her 
home.

Mrev E. S. Cummer of 388 Givena- 
stree* will receive on the first Th-ure- 

Year, and afterwords 
on the first Thursday of each month.

H «bounced of Miss 
Emma Henrietta Lou tie Heming of 
Hamilton to Mr. James Noxon of To
ronto.

The Long Branch Bachelors wilil have 
a d®'nce at_the Metropolitan Assembly 
Rooms on Tuesday evening next.

NCVTLTY IN 
MELODRAMA
NEXT
W<*K

The Cowboy Girl 
Through Death Valley

1230 More Birth. In Toronto Last Year 
Than In 1907. and

andThe city's vital statistics for 1908 
show an increase in births over 1907 of 
1230.
marriages, and an increase in deaths 
Of 68. For December alone there is an 
increase in births as compared with 
December, 1907, of 152; in marriages, 
of 61, and a decrease in deaths of 18. 

The figures are:
Births. Marriages. Deaths. 

... 7945

As
NThere is a decrease of 201 in and
intoOTAR FOR BURLESQUE

Atage always filled with
^ LOVELY WOMEN

the
*i
withSTAR SHOW GIRLS

‘ BIGGEST GIRL SHOW IN CITY.
DYEING AND CLEANING i)iIvnlght. of St. John and Malta.

NSW Year’s was observed by the 
Knights of St. John and Malta by a 
reception in Beaver Hall by the Grand 
Prior of Canada, R. E. A. Land, and 
tiie resident present and past grand 
officer. Promptly at 3 p.m. the lines 
were formed by the uniformed Knights 
°f Beaver and Land Commanderles, 
aitd: finder an arch of «words the offi- 
ee*»‘ -of St. John, Germania, Beaver, 
King Edward, Toronto and Land Com- 

were received and weleom- 
. e libation^ to the M. E. G. Com

mander and the Knights of the Order 
Wherever Dispersed, were dronk, and 
responses made by E. B. Corbett, G. 
Lt.-Gom., and John A. Cavan, P.G.C. 
A program of vocal and instrumental 
music followed, Mr. Wm. Moore, late 
of the Haveriey Minstrels, in excellent 

- voice, rendering some vocal gems. A 
buffet luncheon was served during the 
réï&ytion. »

Gents’ Salt, and Overrents Dyed M 
Cleaned.. Ladles’ Coat, and Suite byed 
or Cleaned.

All kind, of Household Goods dyed or 
cleaned.

lent
nais1908 ..

1907 ..
11906 ..
1905 ..
1904 ..
1903 ..
1902 
1901 ..
For December the record, with com

parisons, is:

3413 4630 vl
6715 3614 4562 et t5985 3108 3960 inFIRST-CLASS WORK ONLY.

STOOKWELIhHENDERSON AOe.
103 KING STREET WEST. 

Phones Main 4761-4752.
Express paid one way on orders from 

out of town. • n$

5816 3065
2867
2631
2258

3887 IWhen5283 3886
MALONE’S STOLEN FURS.5040

5065
3730 ENGLISH 

FOLLY CO.ROSE HILL3234 lye HOW He •--^Co^ojeretu- Of P,„... . 4445 2148 8438

just before the restoration wore scar
let. Charles II. adopted it. Gradually 
It became the royal hue, unique in 
Europe. Of soldiers, indeed, I recall 
only the Turkish janissaries who fa
vored what we used to think the mili
tary color par excellence; and the

were 
car.

MUTUAL STREET RINK NIAGARA FALLS, Jan.1907
Dec.

—1908— 
Nov. Dec. The Toronto General Hospital1.—With

reference to the story that Grief of 
Police Malone of Slmcoe, under indict
ment for attempted murder, secured 
the co-operation of Chief Main# In 
moving furs stolen by him to the Unit
ed States, it appears that the alleged 
co-operation consisted of the 
ccurtsiee that are exchanged between 
responsible police officers on the bor
der who come here to cross the line 
on official business.

Malone’s Aim visit

ML Hockey Match To-Night.
VS

Pr,»« 50c and $1,00.
« Ft

fulBirths ... 
Marriages 
Deaths .,

553 OTTAWA615 705 TORONTO Pursuant to the : provisions of The To
ronto General Hospital Act. 1906, a meet
ing of the subscribers will be held at the 
Toronto General Hospital for the purpose ■ 
of electing the Trustees to be elected by 
them, under the revisions of the said 
act, at 3 o’clock *p.m. on Tuesday, tile 
12th day of January. A.D. 1909.

Dated 29th December, A.D. 1908.
A. F. MILLER,

Secretary of the11 Trustees of the To
ronto General Hospital.

aci210 250 271
375 333 356

Contagion. Dl*e».en.
Deaths from contagious diseases in 

December, with comparisons :
1907 

Dec.

hieReserved seat plan
only royal houses which choscMt 
those of Abyssinia and MadagC*

tionwas not

—1908— 
Nov. Dec. LEARN TO wall

A .Typeleas Newspaper.
The Hungarian primers on the Szab- 

adsag at Cleveland struck recently, and 
it began to look as if that euphonious 
organ wouldn’t get out on time. But 
it did. and here ■ is the way the enter
prising editor managed it. He wrote 
the whole budget of news, editorial, 
etc., with a typewriter, had the sheets 
of matter photographed, and from the 
photographs had printing plates made. 
The engravings of the typewritten 
sheets were then placed 'together in 
consecutive order, and from them the 
papers were printed.

Ingenious at Least.
Two men, miserably clad, called on the 

dean of a medical college in New York.
“We are both on the verge of starva

tion, sir," the spokesman said. "We are 
well on In years, and it is clear that we 
haven’t much longer to live. Would you 
care to purchase our bodies for your dis
secting room?”

The dean hesitated.
“It is an odd proposition,” he muttered.
“But it Is occasionally done," said the 

spokesman in an eager voice.
“Well,” said the- dean, "we might ar

range it. What price do you ask.”
"Over In Philadelphia," said the spokes

man, “they gave us *40.”

A Man of Letters.
An A B who was also C D ,

And of money who hadn’t N E,
Said. “I’ll write an S A
On the ‘Agé of D K,’

And I’ll sell it for cash, don’t U C?”
—Lipplncott’s.

usualSmallpox .................
Scarlet fever ........
Diphtheria ...............
Measles .....................
Whooping cough..
Typhoid ............
Tuberculosis .. 
Pneumonia ...

the0 DANCE7 stltt
10 14 25 evi'iS.

• Earl Grey Receives.
OTTAWA, Jan. 1.—(Special).—Earl 

Grey held his usual New Year’s Dav 
reception to-day. The citizens of the 
capital attended in large numbers.

The papal ablegate also held a re
ception.

346ed0 1 ■urgl
?1 0 IVIIt doesnt take long. We taught sev

eral beginners this week in four les
sons—a common occurrence. They 
danced New Year’s Eve. Proof if 
wanted. New beginners’ classes form
ing. Individual private lessons If nre- 
ferred. Wilton Avenue and Mutual
Street. PROF. J. F. and MISS DAVIS.

4 3 E. PULL AN
King ot the WMte Paper Business In the 
Dominion. Also buys junks, metals,
No quantity too small In the oily, 
loads only from ouUlde towns.
’ hone Main 469L Adelaide

” here was on Oct. 
21. when he came to take back a horse 
thief. He returned ftere on Oct. 28, 
and went direct to the police office 
and told Ontario Officer McHattie that 
he was investigating a fur robbery 
°t 8. H. Falls A C(>., Slmcoe, and had 
recovered some ot the furs in Toron
to and was going to Buffalo, where 
lie expected to’ locate the balance. He 
also knew of a woman in Buffalo that 
could Identify the furs, and askefl Mc
Hattie if he could arrange to have no 
trouble in taking one or two email 
skins across for identification pur
poses.

McHattie, knowing the man from 
hts visit regarding the horse thief, at 
once phoned the gateman to explain 
matters to the American officer, which | 
was done and Ma.one was able to 
pass unmolested. It U said he had in 
his grip and 'about hie person about 
125 mink skins valued at about $900, 
and the provincial officer did assist 
Malone to get his alleged loot across 
the border.

25 22 27
37 19 36

tier-.Total ’. 82 65 ft.99 •IMe
modiMaas for Runkr Virtlma.

Jan. 1.—(Special).—On THE WAY TO BO TO CALIFORNIA.
is via the Chicago, Union Pacific and 
Northwestern Line. Three trains daily. 
The Los Angeles Limited to Southern 
California and the Overland Limited 
to San Francisco and Portland are con
sidered by travelers as the finest trains 
leaving Chicago. Only three days en 
route. Daily and personally conducted 
tourist sleeping oar parties. Illustrat
ed literature and rates on application 
to B. H. Bennett, general agent, 2 
East King-street, Toronto.

OTTAWA,
Sunday morning at the Basilica, Ital- 
laij? will attend a requiem mass for 
tltc^yepose of the souls of victims of 
the earthquake in Southern Italy. 
Among those who will attend will be 
Manager Sbanfettl, papal delegate,him
self an Italian.

and Maud 3t«
LI

POST ON EMIGRATION.the civil war; there I*’a^hriUlm^de- 

scriotlon of them reviewed by Henry 
^ GI one that enables us to under
stand what was meant by the -prid» 
pomp and circumstance of the glori
ous war” in old days. The change 
came under the commonwealth, peers 
and great landowners who raised regi
ments for king or parliament dressed 
them in the color of their livery There 
were several red on either side. But 
Cromwell, tho he possessed a livery 
had not money to fit out his Iron
sides as he would have wished doubt
less-being proud of his gentle blood.
I was born a gentleman,” he said in 

one of his speeches, it was an acci
dent which caused him to array the 
Ironsides in red, as legend tells. At 
Cambridge he found a quantity of 
scarlet cloth, sufficient for his purpose, 
and annexed it. The prestige of that 
Invincible regiment naturally led the 
parliament to adopt its color. “Truly 
they were never beaten!" said Crom
well fondly. Ail the troops of the 
commonweaUh appear to have been 
red before it came to an end; the first 
pages of Pepys’ diary . Show that the 
militia regiment on duty in his ward

ASKS EXTENSION OF TIME. T*
Denies Accuracy of Statements of Mr. 

Trotter. Toronto, Niagara and Western Applies 
to Parliament.

OTTAWA, Jaqû Ï—(Special).-Tbs j
Toronto, Niagara! and Western Ball- , 
way is seeking an extension of time 
for commencing and completing these 
railways: Tor ont j to N agara F ties; To
ronto to Windsor and St. Catharines 
to Port Colbomei, and increasing the ■ 
bond Issue.

The Dominion of Canada, Burglary 
and Plate Glass Insurance Co. make 
application to parliament for incor
poration.

The Collin gw

N
(Canadian Associated Press Csble.)
LONDON, Jan. 1.—The Mooting Post 

devotee itself to a denial of Mrj Trot
ter’s statements re the lined vtmbMity 
of emigration to Canada, and charac
terizes them as an attempt to tori her 
the purely sectional Interests he repre
sents at the expense of accurate ex
pression of the sentiments entertained 
by the Dominion towards immigration 
from the mother country.

bod \
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Liquor 1 Tobacco Habits naif
ful
45yeJ
PUrp
Horn
■ihi

D.9,13,24,27, J.2A. MeTAGGART, M.D., C.M.
75 Yonge St., Toronto, Canada.

References as to Dr. McTaggart’s 
professional standing and personal in. 
tegrtty permitted by:

Sir W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice
Hoh. G. W. Ross, ex-Premier of 6n-

Rav. N. Burwash, D.D., President Vic
toria College.

Rev. Father Teefy, President of st 
Michael’s College, Toronto.

Right Rev. A. Sweatman, Archbishon 
of Cânada. v

Rév. Wm. MacLaren, D.D.. ex-Prln 
cipal of Knox College, Toronto.

Dr. McTaggart’s vegetable remedies 
for "the ’liquor and tobacco habits are 
healthful, safe, inexpensive home treat
ments. No hypodermic injections, no 
publicity, no loss of time from busi
ness, and a certain -cure. Consultation or 
correspondence invited.

Roman Antiquities.
An interesting, discovery has been 

made near La Batie Montsalien, the 
ancient Mens Seleucus. It is a Roman 
oil jar measuring just 13 feet in cir
cumference. and hooped

by

, EW with iron.
Nearby were found some stelae, and 
the Ahbe Guillaume, the departmental 
archivist, is engaged in deciphering the 
Latin inscriptions. The jar has been 
placed in the museum at Gap to 
rich the fine collection of Reman 
liquides already housed there. •

N
odd Southern Railway 

Company will apply to parliament f®r 
extension of time to which to c°n- : 
struct; afso the Abitibi and Hudson 
Bay Railway.

The British Colombia Life Assurance g 
Company Is asking for incorporation. ’ j

to.Even for the looker-on the wedding 
function Is not all beer and skittles. 
It Is more frequently a warmish glass 
of rather bad champagne.

The Seaeeu for Accidents.
At this season of the year small ac

cidents ore more common and Illness 
is more rife than at any other time 
Our policies cover all the chances, and 
for a small yearly premium a regular 
weekly indemnify is secured in case of 
disability from any accident or most 
every form of illness. Phone Main 1642 
and our agent will call. London Guar
antee & Accident Co., corner Yonge and 
Richmond-streets

sevet 
8. H, 
made 
Vest’’ 
lace

en-
an-

Rotel Maurahan
Corner Barton anff Catherine-streets, 
Hamilton, modern and strictly flrst- 
c’-.ss. Rates $1.50 to $2 per day. Phom

;

l^vTb^q,^ ê&j&vrsjzrz
Core»» Cold in One Dey, Crtpin 2 Dm

Snow Delays Trains.
Owing to snow blockades, C.P.R. train 

No. 92, from Godqrich, due at 6 30, wji 
d C.P.R. train No. 

was an, hour and

lyn
auth
Ed wfour hours late, jan 

38. from Brant fort, 
a half late.
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KEW BEACH
BAND
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FAREWELL PERFORMANCE

Imperial Opera Co.

BENEFIT
TENDERED TO

^ Royal Alexandra
Saturday Night, Jan. 2

JackthedBeanstalk
and a special pro cram of Inter
polated numbers by Hallea Mon
ty n. Mr, Girard sad Agnes Cain- 
It rown. , <t ’

Miss Le Baron, by request, will 
sing “O Promise Me.”

No advance In prices.
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THE REMINGTON BUSINESS COLLEGE
289 College St., Corner Spadina Avenue

: : DAY AND NIQHT CLASSES : :
WILL ÛPIM ON MONDAY, JAN. 4tfc.

Superior Courses In Modem Accounting, Shorthand, 
Typewriting and kindred subjects are provided. 

FuH particulars free on request.

HARRY GIRARD

THISTLE RINK
(Corner Bloor and Uundas).

Now Open
The largest rink In Canada, 

best ice anywhere. »
ASr,î,„“!v.'nr"fraa,,r',n.ï*-

The

'
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GAYETYM
BURLESQUE KVAUDEViLLE
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